SecureSign
Setting up a mobile device
Mobile Device
Smartphone or tablet (iOS or Android)
that is to be set up for SecureSign.

Computer
Helps with the set-up of the mobile device. (Or you can use a browser on a mobile
device, but not on the first device.)

Computer

On your computer (PC/Mac), access the Online Banking login page. Enter your user ID
and your password and continue with the login. On the following screen, select
“Set up my SecureSign device”
In addition to your computer and mobile device, you need the SecureSign letter with
the yellow SecureSign graphic. Click on “Let’s get started” to begin the process.
If you do not have a suitable smartphone or tablet, please contact our Support staff.
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1 Install
app
Computer

The first step of the set-up is installing the SecureSign app on your mobile device.
Once you’ve done that, click on “Continue” on the computer.

Mobile Device

Download the SecureSign app and install it on your mobile device. Please note that,
for Android devices, you must accept the app authorizations. For iOS devices, this step
comes later. Start the app, read the Legal Information, and select “Accept” to agree
to the conditions and continue with the set-up.
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2 Scan
letter
Mobile Device

In the SecureSign app, click on “Let’s set it up.” Then, using the SecureSign app, scan
the yellow SecureSign graphic that you have received by post. After scanning, the yellow
code is displayed.

Computer
Enter the yellow code displayed on the mobile device into the computer.
Then click on “Continue” on the computer and on the mobile device.
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3 Scan
this screen
Mobile Device

Using the SecureSign app, scan the blue SecureSign graphic on your computer screen.
After scanning, you will automatically receive the blue code.

Computer

Enter the blue code in the corresponding field on your computer and click
on “Continue”
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Computer

The set-up is now complete. To now login with SecureSign, select “Login now.”
Once you have entered your user ID and password, scan the blue SecureSign graphic
using the SecureSign app and enter the authentication code to log in to Online Banking.

Note: you can set up to eight mobile devices. To set up another device,
just follow these instructions.
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